LoDo-Sixteenth Street Mall Scavenger Hunt (Tremont St. to Arapahoe St.)
What I Know:
1. The Daniels and Fisher Clock Tower was the highest tower in Denver until the
______________________. Until then, buildings were not allowed to be taller than this tower.
2. Denver has several periods of buildings in its history, and there are buildings from each period on the
_____________ Street

.

I Spy: Can You Find These Things On Sixteenth Street Mall?
1. Why do you think there was a building height restriction until the

2. This building is TALLER than the Daniels

1950s?

and Fisher Clock

Tower. Is this OLDER or NEWER than the Daniels and Fisher Clock Tower? Why?

.

3. Does this building look new or old? Why do you think so?

.

LoDo-Sixteenth Street Mall Scavenger Hunt (Warehouse District: Arapahoe St. to Wazee St.)
What I Know:
1. Buffalo used to roam free before the railroad was built. When the buffalo were killed, cowboys starting
planting crops and ______________________

.

2. Denver was born out of the Gold Rush, and soon became a large metropolis and a center of commerce.
Colorado is still an important state for mining and

.

3. Life as a pioneer could be very lonely, working in the mines or on the plains with the cattle. Pioneers did not
have modern conveniences such as televisions or

, so they had to

entertain themselves by singing or playing harmonicas or guitars.

I Spy: Can You Find These Things On Sixteenth Street Mall?
1. a. What kind of work do you think this person does?
b. How do you know this?

.

2. How is this art piece important to

__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

Colorado History?

_________________________________________________.
3. What purpose do you think this building served in the growing city of Denver in the
late 1800s?

.

LoDo-Sixteenth Street Mall: Warehouse District Scavenger Hunt (Wynkoop Street off 16th Street)
What I Know:
1. Denver’s history involves Native Americans and pioneers such as miners, ranchers
and

.

2. Buffalo used to roam free before the railroad was built. When the buffalo were killed, cowboys starting
planting

.

3. Denver was born out of the Gold Rush, and soon became a large metropolis and a center of politics,
, art, and
4. Colorado is still an important state for
and

_

_

_

.

I Spy: For each object you see, answer the following question:
What purpose do you think these buildings served in the growing city of Denver in the late 1800s?
1. _

2

3. _
_

ANSWER KEY LoDo Sixteenth Street Mall (Tremont to Arapahoe St.)
What I Know:
1. 1950s.
2. Sixteenth, Mall
I Spy:
1. There was a building height restriction because Denver wanted the Western mountains visible from
anywhere in the city. (Answers will vary)
2. This building is NEWER than the Daniels and Fisher Clock tower. It is taller than the tower, so it was
built after the 1950s restriction.
3. This building looks old, because of its granite bricks and the ornamentations/decorations on the sides of
the building and roof. Unlike the newer, taller buildings made out of glass, this building is smaller.
ANSWER KEY LoDo Sixteenth Street Mall (Arapahoe to Wazee St.)
What I Know:
1. tending cattle
2. agriculture
3. iPods (or any modern convenience)
I Spy:
1. a. This person is a cowboy.
b. Because of his clothing (cowboy hat and bandana) and guitar (Student may recognize the figure of
a cowboy playing the guitar from books/movies).
2. This art piece is important to Colorado’s history because of the buffalo that used to run across
Colorado’s Eastern plains.
3. This building provided the basic seeds Coloradans needed to successfully grow plants in the dry,

high altitude climate.
ANSWER KEY LoDo Sixteenth Street Mall: Warehouse District (Wynkoop off Sixteenth Street)
What I Know:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cowboys or immigrants (Answers can vary)
Crops, or raising cattle (Answers can vary)
commerce, culture
agriculture, mining

I Spy:
1. This building provided the basic seeds Coloradans needed to successfully grow plants in the dry, high
altitude climate.
2. The Icehouse served as a cold, insulated warehouse, and this is where Denver’s ice and other cold goods
were kept (It was home of the Littleton Creamery and Beatrice Foods Cold Storage Warehouse).
3. It is the train station, so it allowed Denver to become an important metropolis and bustling city in the
West.

